Results: Musculoskeletal pain and pain limiting work ability were most common in the back, at 46% and 20%, and lower extremities at 51% and 29%, respectively. Physical training ≤1 day/week (OR 5.3, 95% CI 1.7 to 16.8); body height ≤1.80 m (OR 5.0, 95% CI 1.6 to 15.1) and ≥1.86 m (OR 4.4, 95% CI 1.4 to 14.1); computer work 1/4 of the working day (OR 3.2, 95% CI 1.0 to 10.0) and ≥1/2 (OR 3.3, 95% CI 1.1 to 10.1) of the working day were independently associated with back pain limiting work ability. None of the studied variables emerged significantly associated with such pain for the lower extremities.
Conclusions: Our findings show that musculoskeletal pain and resultant limitations in work ability are common in SAF marines. Low frequency of physical training emerged independently associated with back pain limiting work ability. This suggests that marines performing physical training 1 day per week or less are suitable candidates for further medical evaluation and secondary preventive actions. While also associated, body height and computer work need further exploration as underlying mechanisms for back pain limiting work ability. Further prospective studies are necessary to clarify the direction of causality.
BACKGROUND
The Swedish Armed Forces (SAF) marine's primary tasks include the ability to seize and control coastal areas, with high requirements for sea and land mobility of its units. To meet such operational flexibility, marines' training and daily work-tasks are often physically demanding, and in general perceived to be closely related to a high occurrence of musculoskeletal pain. Although scientific evidence is lacking for SAF marines, high musculoskeletal pain prevalence has been reported internationally for similar military units, 1 2 which was also related to reduction in training-ability 2 and medical downgrading of personnel to non-deployment status. 1 Presenteeism is common for this occupational group, and limitations in work-ability in one marine increases the workload of the rest of the unit, for example, carrying more load per person and working longer or extra shifts, 3 4 thereby also increasing their risk exposure. As such, musculoskeletal pain episodes are to be considered a threat to the operational readiness of SAF marines and therefore, its prevention should be of great importance.
For marines internationally, just like the general military population and civilian
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This study fills an important gap concerning evidence with regard to musculoskeletal pain that limits work ability in marines and in addition, the identified associated factors pave the way for further prospective studies. ▪ The outcomes are based on international consensus definitions of pain and its impact on work ability. ▪ Causal inferences are limited due to the crosssectional design of the study. ▪ Retrospective self-assessment of pain and work exposures might suffer from recall bias and lack of accuracy.
society, the lower back is the most frequently reported area of musculoskeletal pain, with a global 1 year prevalence of approximately 38%. 5 In contrast to the general civilian population where back pain prevalence is closely followed by the prevalence of neck pain, 6 lower extremities seem to be the second most affected region within elite and expeditionary units such as marines. 7 8 Previous studies in other military populations, mainly those including recruits or soldiers under deployment, have identified prior injuries as the primary risk factor for development of new pain episodes or injuries. [9] [10] [11] Other risk factors include being of female gender, 12 13 older age, 4 9 12 14 high or low body mass index (BMI), 11 15 possessing low levels of physical capacity, 16 and the intensity of work and physical training. 9 16 17 However, to our knowledge, no studies have examined if such risk factors are associated with musculoskeletal pain that limits work ability in non-deployed, active duty marines. Also, potential risk factors identified in civilian occupations may not be valid for marines due to homogeneity in age and gender, as well as selection and physical preparations for specific work tasks to an extent not commonly seen in civilian occupations. Together with a lack of knowledge regarding the occurrence and consequences of musculoskeletal pain, this limits evidencebased prevention for this group of military personnel. In Sweden, as in several other European countries with professional armed forces, such knowledge is not only required by the military community but also by the civilian society since a substantial percentage of the marines in the SAF will either work part-time in the forces while simultaneously pursuing civilian careers, or work fulltime for a maximum of 8 years before transitioning to a civilian occupation. In this first study, therefore, we estimated the prevalence of musculoskeletal pain and pain limiting work ability in SAF marines. We also investigated factors potentially associated with musculoskeletal pain limiting work ability for the most prevalent regions reported.
METHODS

Study design
This study used a cross-sectional design for a population of SAF marines. A single set of structured self-assessment questionnaires was administered to the marines over the course of a year, a process initiated in the autumn of 2010. Confidentiality, together with the fact that participation was voluntary, was stressed during the recruitment and enrolment process. Written and oral information was given prior to participation and signed informed consent was obtained from all participants enrolled in the study.
Participants
All eligible marines at the main marine battalion in Sweden, the 2nd Amphibious Battalion, in service at the 1st marine regiment Berga, Sweden, were (following an information gathering at each company) asked to participate in the study. To be eligible for inclusion, participants had to be on active service as a full-time marine for the past 6 months, that is, exclusion of participants temporarily posted or under training at the battalion and participants who had not worked as a marine in the past 6 months due to leave, studies, etc. Additionally, marines belonging to the battalion but on service elsewhere (n=66) were not assessed for participation in the study. Of a total of 331 marines assessed for eligibility, 272 were included in the study (approximately 69% of the battalion (n=397) at that time point). Forty-three did not fulfil the inclusion criteria (temporarily posted/under training at the battalion, n=8; worked as a marine <6 months, n=28; unable to work the past 6 months due to study/ parental-leave, n=7), nine declined participation in the study and seven did not respond when asked to participate. 
Questionnaires
The occurrence of musculoskeletal pain in the past 6 months was self-assessed for nine anatomical areas, 18 illustrated by a questionnaire-mannequin (figure 1) as 'No pain', 'Pain a couple a days per month or less' and 'Pain a couple of days per week or more'. If participants rated any of the pain alternatives, they were requested to assess to what extent it had limited their work ability or prevented performance of normal daily tasks. This was rated as 'not limited', 'limited to some extent' or 'limited to a large extent'. The questionnaires also included demographic (age, body weight, body height, gender and smoking habits) and health-related (mental and physical) information, health-related quality of life (HRQL) and information regarding work exposures. Training frequency was rated as average number of days during a week with physical training for >20 min. 19 Average hours per week for muscular strength and aerobic fitness training, respectively, were collected using an item previously used in several studies of Swedish military populations. 20 HRQL was measured with Short Form-36 Health Survey (SF-36). The SF-36 is a generic, self-rated measure of health. The 36 items sum up to eight scale scores, ranging from 0 to 100 (100 indicates the best possible health outcome). These scores can be further aggregated to create two norm-based index summaries, the mental component summary and the physical component summary. The mean norm-based score for each component in the general Swedish population is 50. While there is a newer version of the survey (SF-36 2.0), the version of SF-36 used in this study (IQOLA SF-36 Standard Swedish V.1.0, distributed from the HRQL-group in 2010) is used extensively and has been tested for validity as well as reliability in the general Swedish population. 21 The questionnaires further included items regarding time in current military occupation specialty, total time working with similar tasks, as well as average time per week in an operating combat craft (ie, high-speed combat boat). Three items covering exposure to vibrating floor and/or seat, sitting and computer work were self-rated as proportions of an average working day. Also, days per week with work tasks including lifting (5-15 kg and >15 kg) were rated. All selected task and exposure variables were previously used 19 and found to be reliable 22 for Swedish public health cohorts.
Independent variables-individual, health and work-related factors Seventeen factors (4 individual, 4 health-related and 9 work-related), listed in online supplementary table S1, were considered to possibly be associated with limitations in work ability due to musculoskeletal pain. These factors were selected based on existing evidence about musculoskeletal pain in civilian 5 23-25 and military populations, [13] [14] [15] [16] and empirical knowledge from SAF marines' occupational health service. All continuous variables, with the exception of BMI, were converted to tertiles to avoid violation of 'the assumption of linearity' and further adjusted, if necessary, to allow for meaningful interpretation. For example, the upper category of time in present military occupational specialty was adjusted from 20 to 24 months, yielding categories of ≤12 months, 13-24 months and ≥25 months. BMI was calculated as weight (kg)/height (m) 2 and was used as a continuous variable as the normal categorisation of overweight has been suggested to be lacking in accuracy for trained subjects. 26 Further, the ranges for categories based on tertiles were deemed too narrow for meaningful clinical interpretation. Categorical data for rated work exposures were converted to three categories with the lowest category regarded as reference category. From reported occupational specialty, participants were classified into six different categories of military occupational functions based on the most frequent common work tasks with the most prevalent function (marine assault infantry) used as reference occupational function. See online supplementary table S2 for details about common work tasks, main characteristics and military occupational specialties for the different occupational functions. Based on our clinical experience of this type of soldier, a u-shaped relationship with musculoskeletal pain was hypothesised for physical training and body height, that is, too little and too much training and 'too tall or too short' may both be negative for musculoskeletal health. Consequently, the middle category was used as the reference category for these variables.
Musculoskeletal pain and dependent variables
Musculoskeletal pain was defined as any self-reported episode of pain within the past 6 months. This definition was selected to avoid uncertainties concerning the underestimation of pain occurrence commonly seen in similar types of military personnel, 27 and has previously been used for this population. 28 Musculoskeletal pain limiting work ability was defined as musculoskeletal pain that had limited work ability or restricted performance of normal daily tasks for that specified anatomical area. The nine anatomical areas were merged into four separate overall regions; (1) back (lumbar/lower and thoracic/upper back), (2) neck/shoulder, (3) lower extremity (hip/thigh, knee and ankle/foot) and (4) upper extremity (elbow and wrist/hand).
Participants reporting pain limiting work ability as compared to participants who rated no pain were used to operationalise our binomial-dependent variables when regressing independent variables as potentially associated for the most prevalent regions. This allowed us to proceed with regression analyses on polarised groups while omitting the diluting group reporting pain that was not limiting work ability in these analyses.
Confounding variables
Of three possible confounders a priori considered relevant (gender, smoking and non-musculoskeletal comorbidity such as cancer, tumours, respiratory or cardiovascular disease) only non-musculoskeletal comorbidity was found to have a confounding effect (>10% change of OR in adjusted to crude model) and therefore, was included in all fitted models. In addition, the final multiple model was also adjusted for age and BMI, as these factors were identified as confounders during the purposeful selection process. 29 Data management and statistics Missing data Overall, 1% of data were missing in the complete data set and handled as pair-wise deletion, that is, cases with missing data were excluded from that specific analysis, but included in the analysis for which they encompassed all the necessary data.
Descriptive statistics-HRQL and musculoskeletal pain
The eight SF-36 scale scores and two norm-based index scores were calculated and summarised using a standardised scoring algorithm 21 and are reported with the mean (SD) and 95% CI. Six-month prevalence of pain and pain limiting work ability is reported as a percentage with 95% CI.
Regression analysis
To avoid problems associated with colinearity, one of the independent variables in a pair identified to be at high risk of colinearity (Spearman's r>0.6) was excluded from the analysis (the variable with the most plausible association in the model was retained).Variables for the final multiple regression models were selected through a purposeful selection process, as described by Hosmer et al. 29 First, independent variables were analysed with univariate logistic regressions adjusted for the predefined confounder, that is, non-musculoskeletal comorbidity. Independent variables associated with the dependent variable at p<0.20 were then included in a multiple logistic regression model. Thereafter, following an iterative process of deleting non-significant ( p>0.05), nonconfounding, or non-mediating variables, the model was refitted and verified. 29 To avoid risk of excluding important independent variables, deletion was conducted one variable at a time, retaining only those variables in the model that remained significantly associated or that have a confounding effect, as previously defined. Interaction among the variables in the main effect model was checked and included in the final model if significant at a level of p<0.05. Hence, the final model contained only significant ( p<0.05) independent variables and identified confounders, interactions and/or mediators. Results of the associated variables are reported as OR and 95% CI. The predicted models were found to fit if the Hosmer and Lemeshow 29 test for goodness of fit were non-significant, p>0.05, and to have acceptable discrimination if the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) was >0.7. 29 Table 1 provides demographic and background data as well as self-rated general health and HRQL for the 272 marines who completed the questionnaires (94% response rate). Good or excellent current health status was reported by 79% of respondents, with a mean (SD) SF-36 general health score of 83.7 (12.3) and mental health score of 85.1 (11.1) out of 100. The mean (SD) of the norm-based index score (with the general Swedish population mean of 50) for the physical component summary was 53.8 (4.9) and 51.9 (6.0) for the mental component summary. Table 2 shows the prevalence of musculoskeletal pain and pain limiting work ability. Within the previous 6-month period, 78% had experienced musculoskeletal pain somewhere in the body and 50% of the respondents had experienced limitations in work ability due to musculoskeletal pain. The lower extremities and the region of lumbar and thoracic back were the most prevalent regions of reported pain, as well as for pain limiting work ability. These regions were, therefore, further defined as the dependent variables for the regression analysis. Pain in two or more body regions that limited work ability was reported by 16%. For the specific anatomical areas, the 6 months prevalence of musculoskeletal pain was highest for the lumbar back, at 36% (95% CI 30.6% to 41.9%) and the knee 35% (95% CI 29.6% to 41%). These were also the specific anatomical areas with the highest occurrence of pain limiting work ability at 15% (95% CI 11% to 19.4%) and 18% (95% CI 13.8% to 22.9%) for the lumbar back and knee, respectively.
RESULTS
After the exclusion of marines who rated pain in the back or lower extremities that did not limit their work ability, 203 and 211 marines, respectively, were included in the regression analyses. High risk of colinearity (r>0.6) was identified for body weight (with BMI and height, retained in the analysis), sitting work (with computer work, retained in the analysis), lifting 5-15 kg (with lifting >15 kg, retained in the analysis), total time with similar work tasks (with age, retained in the analysis), and time in current military occupational specialty (with age, retained in the analysis) and were, therefore, not included in the regression analysis. Tables 3 and 4 show results of the initial univariate logistic regression analyses for back and lower extremity pain limiting work ability, specified for individual and rated health (table 3) and work-related variables (table 4) . Age, body height, BMI, physical training frequency, work function, proportion of working day spent on computer work and lifting (>15 kg) emerged as associated (p≤0.20) with back pain limiting work ability. For limited work ability due to lower extremity pain, muscular strength training and mental component summary scores were associated at p≤0.20. Table 5 shows the results of the initial and final adjusted multiple logistic regression models for back pain limiting work ability. One individual, one health and one work-related variable showed significant association ( p<0.05) with back pain limiting work ability after the purposeful selection process: body height ≤1. work) and non-musculoskeletal comorbidity, indicated good fit (Hosmer-Lemeshow test, p=0.49) and acceptable discrimination (AUC of 0.82). Table 6 shows only the initial multiple logistic regression model for lower extremity pain limiting work ability because no final model with variables independently associated with the dependent variable at p<0.05 nor with good fit and acceptable discrimination could be identified.
DISCUSSION
This study estimated the prevalence of self-rated musculoskeletal pain and pain limiting work ability in SAF marines, and associated factors were identified for the most prevalent pain regions reported. Despite overall good self-rated general and mental health, musculoskeletal pain was fairly prevalent in this population, limiting work ability in at least 50% once during the past 6-month period. Low frequency of physical training, body height and occupational computer work were identified to be independently associated with limitation in work ability due to back pain, while no variable emerged as independently associated with lower extremity pain limiting work ability. This is the first study of musculoskeletal pain prevalence in SAF marines and its effect on work ability, and identification of associated factors. Based on the high response rate (94%) and by comparing demographic characteristics to previous results, 2 4 14 30 the present cohort was found to be an adequately representative military marine sample similar also to other military cohorts. Nevertheless, the external validity of this study extends only to SAF marines on active national duty. The cross-sectional design is an important limitation in the interpretation of the temporal sequence of exposure and outcome, although it seems unlikely that certain variables (eg, tall or short body height) would be a consequence of back pain. Also, data from self-assessments are often criticised with respect to precision, 31 commonly resulting in increased risk of bias due to overestimation or underestimation of exposure levels. Still, the use of questionnaires is a cost-efficient method essential in epidemiological studies, and it allows researchers to acquire a great deal of data from a large cohort of responders. Specifically, it allowed us to identify the burden of musculoskeletal disorders and associated factors within a military population whose occupational Adjusted OR with corresponding 95% CI and significance level (p value) for back (lumbar and thoracic) and lower extremity (hip, knee and foot) pain limiting work ability. *Adjusted for comorbidity (non-musculoskeletal).
tasks are hard to systematically observe in their natural context. The questions regarding prevalence of musculoskeletal pain, that is, the basis of the primary outcomes, were adopted from international consensus definitions for population-based prevalence surveys, reporting not only prevalence of pain, but also pain affecting work ability, that is, activity-limiting pain. 32 Our results showed that 78% of the SAF marines experienced musculoskeletal pain somewhere in the body within the previous 6-month period. The occurrence of lumbar back and neck pain, at 36% and 20%, respectively, was similar to previous reported prevalence for both deployed military personnel 14 as well as global civilians' 12-month pain prevalence. 5 6 33 Taking the mean age and primarily male gender of the population into consideration, a lower percentage of both low back pain (LBP) and neck pain was expected, as female gender 5 6 and older age 6 33 have been associated with increased prevalence of musculoskeletal pain. Second to the lumbar back, the knee was found to be the most prevalent anatomical region of prior pain, which was in line with previous studies among marines and the general military population, both on and off deployment. 7 8 34 The reported prevalence of occupationalrelated knee or lower extremity pain in the civilian population is frequently limited to osteoarthritis, 35 and consequently include study populations of older ages. Even so, the 35% prevalence of knee pain found in this relatively young population was higher than the 12-month prevalence of 22% reported for the general Dutch population 36 and the 21% reported among newly employed young British workers, 37 but not as high as the 44% experienced by Swedish elite athletes. 38 The reported occurrence of knee pain among marines was also comparable to the prevalence in other specific occupations such as miners and farmers. 39 40 Even if the present cohort differs substantially with regard to mean age and overall work tasks, these occupations are also versatile in nature, and are likely to involve repeated knee bending and possibly heavy lifting. Studies conducted on such occupations should also, we believe, quantify body exposures to long duration activities, such as long working hours and exposure to whole body vibrations, variables which are certainly present in marines.
Only one out of three marines who was experiencing pain in more than one region reported related limitations in work ability. This is somewhat contradictory to other studies where musculoskeletal comorbidity has shown increased reduction in function. 41 42 About half the marines in the present study with knee pain and two-fifths of those with LBP reported consequential limitations in their work ability. For back pain, this is similar to civilian populations where about half of the sufferers report disabilities in conjunction with experiencing LBP. 33 Still, we expected a smaller influence on work ability since most marines who seek medical attention for their musculoskeletal pain problems elect to stay on full active duty. While we have found no comparable studies measuring limitations in work ability or function for marine units in garrison, studies on marine units in the predeployment phase reported an average loss of 6.1 days of work per person year due to musculoskeletal disorders 2 and 27 out of 1000 days for similar units when deployed. 4 Physical training 1 day per week or less, that is, less than that recommended by the American College of Sports Medicine 23 for the general population or the physical standards of the SAF, emerged strongly and independently associated with back pain limiting work ability. While the direction of temporality cannot be determined in this cross-sectional study, that is, whether physical training 1 day per week or less is the cause or the effect of back pain, the association identified a subgroup of marines where further medical attention, such as clinical evaluation and secondary preventive actions, is warranted. Physical activity is generally recommended for primary prevention of LBP as well as prevention of recurrence and duration of LBP in the general working population. 43 If also taking the episodic nature of back pain into consideration, that is, irregular pain episodes rather than chronicity or a specific end point without recurrence of pain, 44 correctly prescribed physical exercise for marines with few weekly training sessions could be a suitable secondary preventive action for limited work ability. In line with our hypothesis, the regression analyses also revealed a u-shaped relationship with body height and back pain limiting work ability, irrespective of body composition. While body height is not among the core variables recommended to be included in exposure measurements for cohort studies on back pain, 45 taller than average body height has been reported to be associated with back pain in a few civilian and military studies among adults 46 47 and adolescents. 48 However, we have found no literature about associations between being shorter than average and back pain. From a biomechanical and ergonomic perspective, the present identified associations are likely to represent different underlying active mechanisms, which could be either individual (such as lifting from ergonomically unfavourable positions) or factors embedded in the marine occupation that were not identified or included in this study. Possibly, the equipment, such as body armour, back-packs and diving equipment, as well as transport (combat craft and armoured vehicles) and office equipment are designed for the 'average' marine, thus increasing the biomechanical demands for both shorter and taller marines. Also, computer work was associated with back pain limiting work ability. In civilian office workers, daily computer work has been found not to predict the onset of LBP, 49 possibly indicating that the present association could be multifactorial, that is, a result of combinations of exposures not under study. For example, this study did not further explore equipment worn nor whether computer work was conducted in the office or in the field. Increased time spent on computer work could possibly also represent a consequence rather than be a cause of back pain, that is, a work that is performed in order to avoid more strenuous or pain-aggravating tasks. Individual opportunities for such work modification are, however, limited for most SAF marines as work tasks are linked to military occupational specialty and grade. Nonetheless, technical innovation tends to increase SAF marines' use of computers in the field and in the future, marines will simultaneously hold civilian positions where exposure to computer work will probably increase. We, therefore, believe it is important to further investigate this finding for this occupational group.
The SAF marines reported mental health as well as mental component summary scores higher than the average Swedish population. 21 The majority of marines (>95%) reported mental health scores over 52, which has been suggested for use as a cut-off point for reduced mental well-being. 21 Neither was there an association between the mental component summary scores and painrelated reduction in work ability. This was somewhat unexpected as musculoskeletal disorders have been associated with depression, post-traumatic stress disorders and poorer levels of well-being in non-deployed military personnel and military veterans. 50 Therefore, even if the present results indicate overall good mental health and HRQL in SAF marines, the relationship between mental health and musculoskeletal pain in this population should be further investigated in future longitudinal studies.
In conclusion, this study shows that musculoskeletal pain and limitations in work ability due to pain are common in SAF marines. Regression analyses suggest that low frequency of physical training as well as being among the shorter or taller marines are the most important associated factors for back pain limiting work ability. As such, marines performing physical training 1 day per week or less are suitable candidates for further medical evaluation and secondary preventive actions, while the association with body height needs further investigation from a biomechanical and ergonomic perspective. Substantial time with computer work was also associated, but is possibly biased with other factors not under study. Interestingly, no factor included in the present study emerged as significant for lower extremity pain limiting work ability. Further, prospective studies are necessary to evaluate the associated factors and to clarify the direction of cause and effect.
